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OUR JOURNEY TO PARLIAMENT 
 
 

 
 

“WE MUST REMEMBER” 
“Me Maumahara Taatou” 

 
 



 Tēnā koutou te hunga rangatira nō nāianei, 
hei āpopo he hunga oroko-rangatira. 
Greetings, today’s leaders and the creators of 
tomorrow’s leaders. 
 
By the time you receive this, the last newsletter 
for 2015, the school year will be finished, indeed 
some of you will be walking out of the College 
Hall after having attended the Junior Prizegiving 
for the 2015 Academic Year. The last full week of 
the College year has concluded and the fun had 
by so many of our juniors and staff these last few 
days during Activity Week is certainly a hot topic 
of conversation here. These are the times for 
acknowledgements and Christmas wishes, they 
are times for thank-yous and they are times for 
reflection on the year which is about to finish. Our 
current Year 9s are aware that this is the end of 
their first year of College and that in just a few 
weeks there will be new Year 9s entering to 
begin their College years and they will be Year 
10. 
 
To begin, a special farewell to Mr. Gavin Hockly, 
our Deputy Principal of seven and a half years 
who leaves us at the end of this year. Gavin is 
distinctive for many attributes, however, one 
which is absolutely central to his personality is 
his legendary even temperament. When you 
combine this with a willingness to do anything 
and everything to support the school, including 
putting the flag up, vacuuming the foyer before 
guests arrive or driving a bus, Gavin has                    
contributed so much to the College over the time 
he has been here. It is true to say that there is no 
staff member who has done more teacher relief 
for more classes in this entire school, and always 
quietly and without asking for thanks. We                      
applaud you Gavin and give you deep thanks. 
We appreciate and acknowledge the time, effort 
and commitment which you have brought, shared 
and gifted to the College. There is a part of you 
which will remain alive here at Ōtorohanga               
College. It is now time to say “farewell”, go well 
as you set your sights on pursuing a new career 
as a counsellor. Be blessed as you head towards 
the new treasures of life which await you. 
 
These last weeks have been incredibly full both 
within the community and the College. We have 
completed the Year 13 testimonials and the                   
reports for the students of the junior school have 
been posted. We have also had the senior                 
leavers’ dinner, a Community Service Day, the 
distribution of the 2015 School Yearbook and the 

successful completion of the College’s Amazing 
Race, the Ōtorohanga College Quiz morning and 
Activity Days which over recent years have                    
ended our school year. It is awesome to see our 
young people taking part and competing in all 
these activities, bringing pride to their whānau, 
community and their kura. An event of major              
importance to the College, the community and 
indeed to all of New Zealand has been the 
presentation of the Ōtorohanga College-led               
national petition to Parliament asking for a                
National Commemoration Day set aside for all 
those who have lost their lives in New Zealand-
based conflicts. Students of our College initiated 
and led this kaupapa and it was with huge pride 
and indeed reverence that I stood with them as 
they headed a huge march to Parliament this 
week with people from all over Aotearoa New 
Zealand at their backs. There is a much more     
detailed account of this historic event within our 
newsletter, suffice to say it was a day I will never 
forget, and I believe that everyone fortunate 
enough to be present will feel the same. This day 
was the culmination of huge work over the last 
eighteen months and has seen our students              
interviewed on Māori TV, featured on TVNZ and 
interviewed by numerous radio stations both             
locally and nationally. They have also presented 
to groups of professionals and community                
members explaining about their commitment to 
this important and indeed historic project. I wish 
also to acknowledge and thank Mr. Ram Chetty, 
Mr. David Grey and our senior student Kiana 
Ormsby for their work in making the four                         
individually crafted boxes to contain the tāonga 
which is the hard copies of the petition to                   
Parliament. A special mihi to Mr. Daniel Ormsby 
for the precious embellishment of the wooden 
boxes which he carved with great thought and 
effort.  
 
As well as success and achievement we also 
share in the harder moments of life and it is 
therefore with great sadness that our school     
family acknowledges a very sad occurrence in 
this last ten days. Last week many of our staff 
attended a service to acknowledge the passing of 
the husband of one of our Support Staff, Mrs. 
Janette Milne to acknowledge this tragic loss and 
pay their respects. We wish to extend to the      
family and friends of Terry Milne our heartfelt 
sympathies.  The passing of anyone connected 
to the school family is deeply felt by us all, which 
we all know is part of being linked at a human 
level. We send our condolences, and  

 



 acknowledge that many here at the College are 
bereaved by this sad event.  
 
On Wednesday night, the 2nd December, Staff, 
Year 13 students and their families gathered at 
the College staffroom for the traditional                  
Ōtorohanga College Leavers’ Dinner. It is always 
a special occasion as goodbyes are said and 
journeys are acknowledged and planned for. 
Thanks go to Mrs. Eggers as the Dean for Year 
13 for all her support of these students                  
throughout their five years at Ōtorohanga              
College. Those students attending also received 
their school testimonial and their 2015 Yearbook. 
I acknowledge all the staff involved in the many 
hours of work writing these testimonials, thank 
you so much. The highlight this year was once 
again the slide show of student photos cleverly 
put together with each person’s photo upon                   
arrival as a Year 9 student, beside their Year 13 
photo. How they had changed! Thanks go also to 
the staff for their many hours of work finding all 
the relevant photos. Another highlight was the 
“elf yourself” clips which featured the students 
and made for much laughter. We also enjoyed 
the competition to identify staff from their photos 
taken from babyhood to teenage years – an                
especially difficult task for some! The food was 
catered by Marlene who runs our school Café 
and it was a beautiful meal. Thanks to all those 
who decorated and set up the staffroom which 
was transformed for this special celebration, and 
of course to those who served the guests of               
honour and their families. The Year 12 students 
who did this included a number of the student 
leaders for 2016 including the Head Boy Josh 
Kenny and Head Girl Leah Bell; a wonderful                
example of leadership and service combined. 
This was a special and well attended evening 
and we wish our leavers well. We hope they will 
all drop in to the College from time to time to let 
us know of their adventures and progress. Haere 
rā koutou; go well. 
 
With the release this week of the 2015 College 
Yearbook at the Leavers Dinner I want to take 
the opportunity to acknowledge the creators of 
this wonderful publication that is the Ōtorohanga 
College Yearbook 2015. Karen Flay and David 
Grey have once again done a superb job; no 
words can truly show the hours and hours of your 
time you have generously spent putting this               
together for the pleasure of all. The time you 
have spent David on the planning, developing 
and creating of these pages is masterful, and the 

completion and overseeing of all write-ups Karen 
is applaudable. Thank you to all the other                    
contributors for celebrating our year this way. 
The yearbook is once again a work of art, anyone 
viewing and reading it cannot help but be                 
impressed with the creativity, the depth and eye 
for detail given to capturing the wairua/essence 
of life at Ōtorohanga College 2015. The yearbook 
is available from the school office for those who 
pre-ordered and paid for their copy. Thank you all 
for your support to enable us to publish this 2015 
College Yearbook. 
 
While talking of Mrs Flay, I would also like to 
acknowledge her tremendous efforts this year on 
behalf of us all to make sure that these very                      
substantive and rich newsletters get out to you 
every three weeks. Although there are many who 
contribute content, it is Mrs Flay who puts it all 
together for us to read and enjoy. Thank you; 
your continual commitment of time to our school 
and community is here acknowledged. This is a 
huge undertaking and one which you have done 
superbly. Ngā mihi nui ki a koe e Karen. 
 
By the time you read this Junior Prizegiving will 
have occurred and I would like to take this                  
opportunity on behalf of all our staff to                         
congratulate all recipients of awards. Whist all 
winners are important and are acknowledged, 
there are sixteen awards worthy of separate 
mention.  Congratulations Sophie Jones (a Year 
10 student) who is the 2015 recipient of the 
Tuwhangai Trophy awarded to the best all-round 
junior student. Attached to this award is a                    
Macbook computer, which is awarded to this top 
Junior student as long as they remain a student 
at Ōtorohanga College until they have                          
successfully completed NCEA Level 3. This    
computer will then become their personal                       
property.  
 
I add also my congratulations to the thirteen              
students who received Principal’s Awards for 
their consistent modelling of the values of the 
College; Honouring of others, Honouring of the 
environment and Honouring themselves. They 
are at Year 9; Tamsin Underwood, Dion Pye,    
Megan Park, Bennett Sanson and Shivaan             
Naidu, and at Year 10; Ngaere Ward, Leah 
Knight, Hinekura Willison, Andrew Long, Breanna 
Edwards, Quinn Robinson, Callen Le Lievre and 
Sophie Jones. 

 



 Additionally we have the inaugural awards of 
Junior Sportswoman, the Flay Cup and Junior 
Sportsman, the Chetty Cup. These were                  
presented today to their first recipients Quinn 
Robinson and Peta Pitts-Brown. We know these 
will the first of many outstanding athletes to             
receive these awards in the future.                             
Congratulations to you. 
  
The tutors of the College’s kapahaka group Ngā 
Tamariki Toa have worked hard this year as             
indeed they do every year, developing a very 
large group of performers and entertainers. They 
have represented our kura with distinction at a 
number of important local and iwi based events. 
They have been part of both College Prizegiving 
events and have been involved in many pōwhiri 
and other occasions throughout the year of 2015. 
Ngā mihi nui to you Yvonne Mita, Jaimee and 
Des Tamaki, Roy and Caroline Willison and to 
the myriad of other whānau who support, tutor 
and work behind the scenes to allow this group to 
flourish. 
 
To our Hostel Boarding Director and Day                     
Supervisor Uncle Roy and Auntie Caroline and to 
all the other Hostel staff, thank you for your                 
dedication, nurture and professionalism this year. 
The sustained increase in Hostel student                   
numbers in 2015 is a testament to your hard 
work and commitment. We look forward to the full 
Hostel continuing in 2016; the projected roll of 63 
will continue it being the busy place it was in this 
2015 year. The tremendously important task of 
offering genuine manaaki to the young ones who 
make the Hostel their ‘Kāinga Rua” is so                     
wonderfully done by you all. 
 
To all our hard working cleaning staff Janette, 
Dixie, Polly, Millie, Lesley, Ngaire and Johanna 
who  keep   our buildings so spotless, our On-site 
Officer Mike and his assistant On-site Officer               
Andrew, our two front office staff Moe and Renee 
and our Finance Secretary Simon, a  genuine 
thank you. To our diligent Specialised                                 
Programme staff Gillian, Leanne, Annette, Neel, 
Jo, Jill and Jaimee, and to our Laboratory                     
Assistant Robert thank you. Finally to Gillian and 
Annette our two ORS Teaching Staff and to our 
liaison RTLB Andy Van Tol we acknowledge your 
roles and work within our College. A big thank 
you also goes to Pauline Te Kare who has                    
operated the Student Centre here in the College 
with consistent manaaki of all being her                    
trademark. All of you give of your time and ener-

gy to support the smooth running of our Kura and 
the care and nurture of our young people. We 
greatly appreciate the efforts you make on behalf 
of our students and staff. Ngā mihi nui ki a 
koutou katoa. 
 
I wish to farewell a number of staff who are not 
returning to the College in 2016. Mr. Gavin 
Hockly is leaving to pursue his future career as a 
counsellor and there is an article both in the    
yearbook and within the pages of this newsletter 
dedicated to him; go well Gavin we will miss you. 
Mrs Jill Smith has worked with us for a number of 
years and while we applaud her decision to take 
some time for herself, she will be greatly missed. 
Her genuine care and commitment to all to the 
students she has worked with I salute. Mr. Nas 
Ukrainec has been a great asset to our staff in 
2015 and we wish him well. Mrs Gillian Garvin is 
also completing her tenure with Ōtorohanga               
College; thank you to all those staff for everything 
you have contributed to the positive life of our 
school. We have two staff who are taking some 
temporary leave to attend to the most vital task of 
bringing a new child into their families. To                
Ms. Fiona Hayes and Mrs. Mariana Papa we 
send you our warmest wishes and we will look 
forward to welcoming you back sometime in 
Term Two of 2016. 
  
Please take the time to visit our website at 
www.otocoll.school.nz. It has a lot of information 
regarding our College. The website has been           
revamped again during the 2015. It also contains 
links to the four Facebook pages of the College; 
the Pathways, Sports, Hostel and the College.  
The website has a vast range of photos and new 
information including enrolment forms and the 
Hostel brochure. The website has important            
information for all new students in 2016 and their 
families including the prospectus, curriculum              
advice and recent newsletters. All teaching staff 
have a website that can be accessed from the 
College website explaining their subjects and 
courses offered. Again, I take this opportunity to 
acknowledge the work done by Mrs Karen Flay, 
Mr. Zowie Newton, Mr. Gavin Hockly and Mr. 
Chris Lord for their hours of time to keep our 
website user friendly and up-to-date. 
 
Please note enrolment details and processes are 
in this newsletter and will be in the local paper in 
mid-January. A notice will be placed on the               
noticeboard in the College’s main entrance in mid
-January also giving details of all relevant 2016 

 



 

dates. The school office will accept additional 
enrolments and subject confirmation as from 
Monday the 25th of January. 

 

I would like to offer the College’s thanks to the 
Sports Committee for their tremendous work 
again this year which has supported our young 
ones to get more involved and extend their 
pride in playing sport for our College. To our 
special sponsors the Ōtorohanga Timber              
Company (OTC) and our major sponsor for the 
next two years, The Lines Company, we give 
our humble thanks to you for supporting our 
College and its team players in this most                       
tangible way. 

 

Speaking of sport, let me acknowledge and             
celebrate our Sports Coordinator Mrs Tanchia 
Pitts-Brown, who works so hard and gives so 
much over and above her job requirements. 
She has raised our sporting involvement so 
much again this year and has introduced a 
number of new sports too. She writes,                      
photographs, organises, drives the vans and 
oversees so many of the activities here at the 
College. You are a wonderful role model                   
Tanchia and we thank you deeply for all that 
you give. 

 

To all of the staff of the College, those who 
teach and those who support, a huge thank you. 
Thank you for your teaching energies, and for 
your commitment to growing and nurturing the 
young people of this Kura with the extra time 
outside of your classroom duties which you give 
so generously. Those who give without being 
asked are truly a blessing to a school. May you 
all have a restful, safe holiday with family and 
friends, and be brought back in the New Year 
refreshed. Nga mihi nui ki a koutou. 

 

Lastly on behalf of the College staff, Board of 
Trustees, Lesleigh and myself, I wish you and 
your families an awesome Christmas. May you 
all be blessed with a safe, family-filled and joyful 
festive season. Meri Kirihimete ki a koutou 
katoa. We look forward to seeing you all in 
2016. 

 

Mā te Atua koutou e manaaki e tiaki hoki/be 
blessed. 

 

 

 

 

Tīmoti Harris Tūmuaki 

 

 

 Tuesday 26th January 

 

Wednesday 27th January 

 

Thursday 28th January 

 

Friday 29th January 

 

College Office open 

Course Confirmation 

New enrolments 

Staff Day 

New enrolments 

Staff Day 

New enrolments 

Staff Day 

Week 1 Monday 1st February 

Tuesday 2nd February 

Wednesday 3rd February 

Auckland Anniversary Day 

Day One for Yr 9 and  Yr 13  

All Year levels back at school 



Thanks to Chris Lord for his ongoing support 

with our awesome website.   

 

 

PROVIDING QUALITY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

TO FARMERS AND BUSINESSES 

 
07 873 7325 Otorohanga 

FREEPHONE:  0800 482 928  

info@baileyingham.co.nz 

  

Thanks to Lauran Robinson for her support with             

photographing events to be used for our newsletter 

and a range of other news media. 

 Greg Smith                                      
SALES MANAGER 
greg@patprescott.co.nz                
T:     07 873 8522                                    
M:   027 439 8185 

Prescott Toyota                                 
152 Maniapoto Street                     
Otorohanga 3900                
www.prescott.toyota.co.nz 

Thanks to OTL for the support they have given to pick up 

the calves donated by our generous farmers for                       

our calf scheme. 



NEWSFLASH 

EFTPOS—now available at the College      

Office 

UNWANTED UNIFORM ITEMS 

The College would appreciate any 

donations of uniform clothing to be 

used in our Student Centre. 

Don’t forget to put in your diary this important date for 2016 

Ōtorohanga College 60th Reunion 

 Saturday 20th February 2016 at the College 

2015 YEARBOOK 

There are a small number of 

yearbooks available for sale 

from the                            

College Office. 

$25.00                                     

EFTPOS available 

POOL DAY/RAINBOWS 

END 

 



JUNIOR PRIZEGIVING 

Athletics  
Junior Boys’ Athletics Championship Herbert Smith Trust Cup  Dion Pye 
Runner Up   Tarryn Tata 
Junior Girls’ Athletics Championship Otorohanga Athletic Cup  Iris Hut 
Runner Up   Angel Winikerei 
Swimming 
Junior Boys’ Swimming Championship  Hobbs Cup    Harry Sheehy 
Runner Up  Matthew Connolly 
Junior Girls’ Swimming Championship  Joanne Davidson Trophy Jessica Russell 
Runner Up  Keeley Hughes 
Cross Country 
Intermediate Girls’ Cross Country Championship    
Runner Up   Quinn Robinson 
Junior Boys’ Cross Country Championship   Junior Cup   Matthew Bolger 
Runner Up  Matthew Connolly 
Junior Girls’ Cross Country Championship   Kim Carr Cup  Caitlyn Morrison / Lily Carr-Paterson 
Others 
Junior Speech                   DWS Clark Cup     Sacha Brightwell 
Best Junior Musician  KBB Music Trophy     Sophie Jones 
Outstanding Junior Netball Player   Samantha Wilshier Trophy  Jessica Russell 
Outstanding Junior Cricket Player       Quinn Robinson 
Outstanding Junior Hockey Player       Quinn Robinson 
Outstanding Junior Basketball Player       Tarryn Tata 
Outstanding Junior Soccer Player       Sarah Murray-Smith 
Outstanding Junior Rugby Player       Dylan Toa 
Blues Awards 
Quinn Robinson    Cricket 
      Hockey 
Sarah Murray-Smith    Soccer 
Jessica Russell     Cricket 
      Netball 
      Swimming 
Lily Carr-Paterson    Tennis 
Dion Pye      Cricket 
Matauri Waretini    Cricket 
Angel Winikerei     Athletics 
Special Awards For Outstanding Achievement  
Quinn Robinson    Mountain Biking 
      Waikato Valley Women’s and Northern Spirit Cricket 
9MA Class Placings 
Michael Stockman   3rd  Physical Education And Health 
Thomas Holden-Howden  3rd  Global And Local Studies 
Zachery Connolly   1st  Global And Local Studies 
Sereana Hetet Naqarase  3rd  Mathematics 
       2nd  Global And Local Studies 
Grace McDonald   3rd  English 
       2nd = Science 
Jessie Reardon    2nd = Science 
       2nd  English 
       2nd  Mathematics 
       2nd  Physical Education And Health 
  Gypsy Pattie    1st  Science 
       1st  Physical Education And Health 
       1st  English 
       1st  Mathematics 



9PH Class Placings 
Pairama Katipa-Maikuku  3rd =  Mathematics 
Angel Winikerei     3rd =  Mathematics 
Stanley James    2nd  Physical Education And Health 
Corrie-Leigh Haupokia  2nd  Global And Local Studies 
Stella Koroheke    2nd  Mathematics 
Keeley Hughes    2nd  English 
Shayarna Mateni   1st  English 
Kaia Raumati    1st  Global And Local Studies 
Jack Wylie    3rd  Physical Education And health 
       2nd = Science 
Jessica Pickens   3rd  English 
       3rd  Global And Local Studies 
       1st  Science 
Matauri Waretini   2nd = Science 
       1st  Physical Education And Health 
       1st  Mathematics 
 
 
9SC Class Placings 
Niamh Sowerby    3rd  English 
Jodie Wilson    2nd  Science 
Oceaan McKay    2nd  Global And Local Studies 
Dion Pye     2nd  Physical Education And Health 
Shivaan Naidu    1st  Physical Education And Health 
Dorothy Ward    1st  Mathematics 
Laurissa Venter    3rd  Science 
       3rd  Physical Education And Health 
Kymba Montgomery   2nd  English 
       2nd  Mathematics 
       1st  Global And Local Studies 
Chloe Smith    3rd  Global And Local Studies 
       3rd  Mathematics 
       1st  Science 
       1st  English 
 
9TE Class Placings 
Charmaine Sheffield   3rd  Mathematics 
Jessica Russell    3rd  Physical Education And Health 
Samantha Coles   2nd  Global And Local Studies 
Matthew Connolly   2nd  Science 
Neville Maxwell    1st  Science 
Jacinda Baker-Singh   3rd  Global And Local Studies 
       1st =  English 
Harry Sheehy    3rd  Science 
       2nd  Mathematics 
Lily Carr-Paterson   3rd  English 
       1st  Physical Education And Health 
Iris Hut     2nd  Physical Education And Health 
       1st  Global And Local Studies 
Nadia Solomon    1st =  English 
       1st  Mathematics 
  
  
  
  
 



10AR Class Placings 
Seth Taylor    3rd  English 
Samson Ormsby   3rd  Global And Local Studies 
Jossie Weteni    2nd  Physical Education And Health 
Brooklyn Thompson-Hemara 1st  English 
Alain Valeza    3rd  Physical Education And Health 
       3rd  Mathematics 
Aron Devenport    3rd  Science 
       2nd  Resistant Materials Wood Option B 
       1st  Global And Local Studies 
       1st  Physical Education And Health 
 Cassidy King-Hayes   3rd  Mathematics 
       2nd  Global And Local Studies 
       2nd  Business Studies Option A 
       2nd  Science 
Charm Rhind-Williams  2nd  English 
       2nd  Mathematics 
       2nd  Te Reo Maaori 
       1st  Science 
10DI Class Placings 
Jamie Cooper    2nd  Resistant Materials Wood Option A 
Oceania Te Uira   2nd  Physical Education And Health 
Kiana Burkett    2nd  Science 
Ethan Bishop    1st  Physical Education And Health 
Matarena Kopa    1st  Te reo Maaori 
Tiana Henry    1st =  English 
Zhyon Taukiri    3rd  Mathematics 
       2nd  Global And Local Studies 
Kyla Bignell    3rd  Global And Local Studies 
       3rd  English 
       1st =  Food Technology Option A 
Patricia Hirini    3rd  Science 
       3rd  Physical Education And Health 
       2nd  Mathematics 
       1st =  English 
Ngaere Ward    2nd  Business Studies Option B 
       1st  Science 
       1st  Mathematics 
       1st  Global And Local Studies 
       1st  Design And Visual Communication 
10EN Class Placings 
Callen Le Lievre   3rd  Physical Education And Health 
Tarryn Tata    2nd  Physical Education And Health 
Mollie Willison    1st  English 
Anastacia Brady   1st  Physical Education And Health 
Alec Pareanga    3rd  Resistant Materials Wood Option B 
       1st  Mathematics 
Paige Clarke    3rd  Global And Local Studies 
       1st  Business Studies Option A 
Tui Davis     3rd  Mathematics 
       3rd  English 
       1st  Science 
Angel Taane-Edwards  3rd  Science 
       3rd  Music Option 
       2nd  English 
       2nd  Global And Local Studies 
  



10GL Class Placings 
Jaylin Driver    3rd  Digital Technologies Option A 
Sacha Brightwell   3rd  Art Option B 
Emma Whiteman   2nd  Science 
Briar Hall     2nd  Digital Technologies Option A 
Lockey Culley    1st =  Digital Technologies Option B 
Zachary Hill    3rd  Physical Education And Health 
       1st  Art Option B 
Andrew Long    3rd  Science 
       1st  Physical Education And Health 
Quinn Robinson   2nd  Global And Local Studies 
       1st  Resistant Materials Wood Option B 
Kayla Malan    2nd  Physical Education And Health 
       1st =  Food Technology Option B 
Leah Knight    1st =  Food Technology Option B 
       1st  Fabric Technology Option A 
Ashlee Hawkes-Board  3rd  Global And Local Studies 
       3rd  Drama Option A 
       1st =  Food Technology Option A 
Lindsey Houston   3rd  Mathematics 
       1st =  Digital Technologies Option B 
       1st  Global And Local Studies 
Mallory Fraser    2nd  Art Option B 
       1st =  Food Technology Option A 
       1st  Drama Option A 
Ruth Connolly    3rd  English 
       2nd  Mathematics 
       2nd  Music Option B 
       1st  Resistant Materials Wood Option A 
Breanna Edwards   3rd  Food Technology Option B 
       2nd  English 
       1st  Science 
       1st  Digital Technologies Option A 
Sophie Jones    2nd  Design And Visual Communication 
       2nd  Drama Option A 
       1st  English 
       1st  Mathematics 
       1st  Music Option B 
 
This year has seen a strong and successful student leadership team.  This morning marks the end of 

the tenure for the Year 9 and Year 10 Student Council Representatives as shortly the 2016 Student 

Council Representatives will be announced.  As a final acknowledgement I would like to invite Mrs 

Kurth to read the list of representatives and Mrs Russell, the Senior Manager Of Student Wellbeing to 

present our 2015 school leaders with their certificates. 

 
2015 Leaders 
Year 9 Brown House   Student Council Representative    Jessica Russell   
Year 9 Eveleigh House   Student Council Representative    Dion Pye   
Year 9 Hotson House  Student Council Representative   Phoenix Hughes   
Year 9 Kedgley House   Student Council Representative   Arahia Trent   
Year 10 Brown House  Student Council Representative   Mollie Willison   
Year 10 Eveleigh House   Student Council Representative    (Left)   
Year 10 Hotson House  Student Council Representative   Sophie Jones   
Year 10 Kedgley House   Student Council Representative   Zhyon Taukiri   
 



It is our pleasure now to invite onto the stage the 2016 Year 10 and Year 11 Student Council                          
Representatives who will join our student leadership team.  I would like to invite Mr Timoti Harris and 
Mrs Donna Russell to congratulate the leaders on their appointments. 

Year 10 Student Council Representatives 
Brown House Representative     Laurissa Venter  
Eveleigh House Representative   Dylan Toa  
Hotson House Representative   Kaia Raumati  
Kedgley House Representative   Samantha Coles  
  
Year 11 Student Council Representatives 
Brown House Leader     Mollie Willison 
Eveleigh House Leader    Sarah Murray-Smith 
Hotson House Leader    Emma Whiteman 
Kedgley House Leader    Ruth Connolly 
 
Special Awards 
  
Our final set of awards for today are the special awards beginning with the Principal’s Awards.  These 
awards recognise those students who have demonstrated aspects of the College’s Positive Behaviour 
For Learning Purpose Statement; Honour Others, Honour The Environment and Honour Yourself. 
  
The tohu the students receive are very special indeed as they were carved from recycled timber from 
the old gymnasium. 
 
Tamsin Underwood 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all             
students of Ōtorohanga College. Tamsin, your passion for learning and for reading are noted and                
applauded. Your positive involvement and participation in the writers/readers club here at the College is 
indicative of your commitment to learning and to exploring the world of the printed word. You are seen 
and described by many here in the College as being a most respectful student who is always polite to 
staff and other students. Your kindness towards all others and your determined efforts to be the best 
that you can be we commend. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
  
Shivaan Naidu 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                  
students of Ōtorohanga College. Shivaan, you are an amazing young man. Your human relating skills 
we all applaud and celebrate. You bring honour to so many everyday as you mix and share with those 
around you. You always greet teachers politely and with a smile. Shivaan, you model honour and 
demonstrate respect in everything you do. On the soccer field, you are a valued team member who 
shows skill, determination and fair play. Your work ethic is exceptional; you are noted Shivaan for your 
absolute commitment to be the very best you can be. A great role model for your peers, Shivaan, you 
lead by example. You bring honour to your family, yourself and to our College by your graciousness. 
You are kind, inclusive, fun and caring of and for all. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
  

Bennett Sanson  

You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                   
students of Ōtorohanga College. Bennett, we salute your determination and commitment to be                         
honourable. You have demonstrated perseverance through adversity to work at a level commensurate 
to your potential. We applaud you for the respect to show all others and your ability and willingness to 
share your positive learning attitude. Bennett, we see you as a most diligent learner in your approach to 
learning, asking for assistance when needed. You have impressed with your demonstrated ability to set 
and achieve a high standard in all you do. You are polite in all your interactions and display honour to 
all. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you.  

 
 



Megan Park 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all              
students of Ōtorohanga College. Megan you are a most helpful, caring and respectful student. You 
work hard to always do your best and this determination we applaud. Megan you display a most                  
conscientious approach to all learning and we salute your aims to always strive for excellence in all 
tasks you undertake. Megan you honour yourself and the environment by wearing your uniform with 
pride. You are positive and honour others in all your interaction, being supportive, caring and respectful 
towards all. Your ready smile and genuine interest in the wellbeing of others marks you as a valued 
contributor to our school community. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
Dion Pye 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                
students of Ōtorohanga College. Dion, you have shown to all here at the College that although it is 
sometimes difficult, we each are in control of ourselves and therefore can make needed changes to our 
aptitude and attitudes. You have shown the biggest improvement of any Year 9 student this academic 
year and have completed your first year displaying character, commitment and a determination to be 
the best that you can be. Your refocus has resulted in you being seen as a hardworking and caring                
student. You made the speech finals this year and have made the College 1st X1 cricket team as a 
Year 9. Dion, you are seen as a polite, friendly, kind and cooperative learner. You honour others, the 
environment and therefore yourself. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
Ngaere Ward 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                   
students of Ōtorohanga College. Ngaere you bring a quiet approach to school life, and have                              
consistently demonstrated honour both inside and outside of the classroom. Through your polite,                    
respectful and thoughtful interactions with all others, you epitomise the positive behaviour looked for in 
our students. Ngaere, you are noted by many as being a most helpful and supportive student to all and 
happy to help where needed. You are seen as always pleasant and kind and you are noted for your 
demonstration of genuine care of and for all others. This year Ngaere, we have been able to observe 
the wonderful growth in your confidence and that has been reflected in your commendable participation 
in school life. You are seen by staff and students here at the College as a conscientious and                               
hardworking student who describe you as a young person who brings honour to all that you undertake. 
The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
Leah Knight 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                 
students of Ōtorohanga College. Leah, you epitomise independence whilst always ensuring that you 
honour the College’s motto in all you do. You have never lost sight of why you are here at College and 
you model the absolute best qualities, attitudes and spirit of any Hostel resident and College pupil. It is 
no wonder that your fellow Hostel juniors have nominated you as one of their stand out role models and 
inspirations. It goes without saying that these attributes inevitably make you an undisputed pleasure as 
a valued member of the Hostel family. Leah, you stand out as a learner within the College also. You 
contribute to a positive learning environment in your classes with the diligent, mature and dedicated    
focus you have to your studies. Although quiet in your approach, you have demonstrated a                                
commendable ability to work alongside others, consistently setting a positive example to your peers. 
Leah, your contribution to creating a supportive learning environment has been noted and you                
continually demonstrate honour with everything that you do. The Ōtorohanga College community                     
salutes you. 
Hinekura Willison 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                   
students of Ōtorohanga College. Hinekura, you continue to demonstrate exceptional skill and ability as 
a leader of your fellow Hostel residents be it modelling by example, be it through instruction and or 
teaching, or be it simply through reciprocity of respect. Through your guidance, your example and your 
leadership you have reversed a Hostel time honoured tradition by creating a junior dorm, which                          
outshone every other dorm on every conceivable measure, expectation and or manner. It is a testimony 
to your industry, determination and your discipline Hinekura that these attributes can also describe your 
pursuit of academic success within the College. You are an absolute pleasure to have as a member of 
the Hostel family, you bring much honour to many round you including to the environment itself. The 
Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
  



Andrew Long 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                
students of Ōtorohanga College. Andrew, you have remained outstanding in your ability to contribute to 
an effective and supportive learning environment this year. You display a commendable degree of           
genuine enthusiasm towards your learning and are noted as being a consistently cooperative and 
friendly learner. Andrew, your participation in and dedication towards creating and maintaining a                    
positive school life for both others and yourself is acknowledged. You demonstrate care in all of your 
actions and consistently demonstrate honour for others and the environment therefore bringing honour 
to yourself. You are to be celebrated for your desire to be the best that you can be and for your                
successful commitment to strive for excellence in all that you undertake. Your kind, respectful and               
encouraging words to others are also noted Andrew. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
Breanna Edwards 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                  
students of Ōtorohanga College. Breanna, you have illustrated honour to all, in the way that you have 
conducted yourself throughout this year at College. Your diligent and dedicated work ethic combined 
with your willingness and ability to effectively work with any and all others, has significantly contributed 
to the establishment of a positive learning environment in your classes. You display a quiet pride in 
yourself and your class work across all subjects is at an applaudably high level. You are noted for your 
awareness of and commitment to creating caring and healthy environments around you, a responsibility 
you accept at a level far beyond your years. Your kindness to others, your commitment to be the best 
person you can be and your desire always to help others on their journey are attributes we here at the 
College acknowledge and honour. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
Quinn Robinson 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                    
students of Ōtorohanga College. Quinn, you are quite an exceptional young woman. Whether it be in 
sport, academic study or simply as a young person, you display attributes and skills filled with honour. 
You have demonstrated self-management beyond your years in this 2015 academic year. Quinn, you 
have impressed in the way you have found a balance between academic success and extracurricular 
achievement. Throughout all of this mahi, you have remained a humble, positive, respectful and                       
hardworking student who has demonstrated honour in everything that you do. You continually                    
demonstrate an ability to honour others and the environment whilst striving to reach your goals. In this 
wonderful balancing act of achievement and of giving nurture to others, you bring distinguished honour 
to yourself; an achievement we applaud here today. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 
Sophie Jones 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Statement attributes sought for in all                   
students of Ōtorohanga College. Sophie you are an outstanding student whose gifts represent an                     
honouring of potential in all that you do. You model all that is sought in a scholar of young years. You 
have sought and achieved excellence in so many fields here at the College. Your quiet demeanour, 
your helpful and supportive nature and your commitment to the genuine care of others are not the least 
of your attributes. Sophie, you work very hard both inside and outside of the classroom, displaying                     
levels of understanding, confidence and skill well beyond your years. You are kind, humble, caring and 
commendably respectful of both your peers and adults. Your way of being contributes significantly to 
the creation and enhancement of a positive, supportive and caring learning environment. Sophie, you 
can be most proud of the progress you have made in your two years here at this Kura. We applaud 
your excellence, we applaud the honour you bring your family and yourself and we applaud and 
acknowledge your wonderful journey thus far in learning. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes 
you. 
Callen Le Lievre 
You represent the Positive Behaviour For Learning Purpose Satement attributes sought for in all                        
students of Ōtorohanga College. Callen you have been an exemplary student this year, making wise 
and mature choices in your growth as a young man of developing worth. Your polite, cheerful and 
friendly personality has been an asset to the Year 10 cohort and admired by your peers and staff alike. 
Callen, you are a natural born leader who has stepped up at every opportunity given to you.  You are 
seen as respectful, caring and considerate of others. You give to support others willingly. You have 
earned the respect of the people around you and always attend school with a positive attitude and a 
desire to achieve whilst enjoying yourself. You bring honour to himself, others and the environment with 
everything that you do. The Ōtorohanga College community salutes you. 



Sportswoman Of The Year is awarded to a young woman who has excelled in the sporting arena at 
school. This may be through participation in a wide range of sporting fields and / or representation at a 
higher level, for example King Country or Waikato and who demonstrates the ideals of fair play.  The 
recipient, at an International level, toured to Rarotonga as a member of the Northern Districts Maaori 
Women’s Cricket Team to play the Cook Islands Women’s Cricket Team.  At a National level the               
recipient has played for Northern Districts Spirit Emerging Squad U18 and U21, Northern Disctricts U15 
girls and Waikato Hockey U15 Girls Development Team.  The recipient was placed first in the U17 Girls 
Waikato Bay Of Plenty Secondary Schools XC Mountain Biking and first at the Intermediate Girls King 
Country Cross Country Championship.  The recipient was a finalist at the Waikato Secondary Schools 
Sports Awards.  Captaining the Ōtorohanga College Girls Hockey Team and the Ōtorohanga College 
Junior Girls Touch Team as well as being Vice Captain of the Ōtorohanga College Girls Cricket Team. 
The junior sportswoman for 2016 receiving the Flay Cup is Quinn Robinson. 

Sportsman Of The Year is awarded to a young man who has excelled in the sporting arena at school. 
This may be through participation in a wide range of sporting fields and / or representation at a higher 
level, for example King Country or Waikato and who demonstrates the ideals of fair play.  The recipient 
is an all rounder with a bright future. He entered College this year and has made the most out of every 
sporting opportunity that College life has to offer. This includes participating in a wide variety of sports 
and events including; King Country Quad, King Country Swimming, Junior Basketball, Senior basket-
ball, Junior Triathlon, Waikato Secondary Schools Ki O Rahi, U14 Rugby and U14 7's Rugby. On top of 
this he has been involved in a whole range of Interhouse activities and a key junior member for his 
house. He went away with Boys Hockey to tournament which as a junior is quite rare, however, held his 
own and was a valued member of this team. Somehow on top of all his participation in sports he has 
found time to pass on his knowledge of basketball and is coaching a team from South School.                        
The junior sportsman for 2016 receiving the Chetty Cup is Peta Pitts-Brown. 

Academic Awards 

The following students topped the Year 9 level in their respective core courses which is a                   
significant achievement. 
English        Nadia Solomon/Jacinda Baker Singh  The Andrew Cup 
Global And Local Studies   Iris Hut   Global And Local Studies Cup 
Mathematics      Nadia Solomon 
Physical Education And Health  Lily Carr-Paterson 
Science      Neville Maxwell 
The following students topped the Year 10 level in their respective core courses which is a                 
significant achievement. 
English      Sophie Jones  The Stevenson Cup 
Global And Local Studies   Lindsey Houston Global And Local Studies Cup 
Mathematics     Sophie Jones  Nu Lake Text Cup  
Physical Education And Health  Andrew Long 
Science      Breanna Edwards 
Tuwhangai Trophy                                                                                                                                    
This trophy was donated by the parents of Maxine Tuwhangai who was awarded the Hurley Cup as the 
all-round outstanding senior student in 1979.  It was their wish to present a cup with the same criteria 
as for the Hurley Cup, but which would be awarded to the best all-round junior student.  The Tuwhangai 
Trophy encompasses aspects such as academic attainment, service, leadership, sport, extracurricular 
and personal attributes.   Attached to this award is a Macbook computer which is awarded to the best 
all-round student as long as they remain a student of Otorohanga College and complete NCEA Level 3.  
This computer will then remain their personal property.  We thank the Board Of Trustees for their                     
generous support of this award. 

This year’s recipient is described as mature, responsible, respectful and hard working.  They sit on the 
Student Council.  They are a talented sportsperson playing touch and soccer as well as having                    
represented the College at King Country Swimming and Athletics.  The recipient sang at Music              
Performance Evenings and is a member of the Big Sing Group Te Rohe Potae.  They topped Year 10 
for English and Mathematics and gained five course placings. An outstanding student, it is our pleasure 

to announce the recipient of the Tuwhangai Trophy for 2015 is Sophie Jones. 



 

Me whaimana te iwi 

                     Me whaimana te taiao  
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Ōtorohanga College 

                         Start Of Year Procedures 2016             

                                                       

Tuesday 26th January 

 The College Office will re-open for the 2016 academic year from 8.30 am 

 Year 12 and Year 13 students are to report to the College Hall between 10.30 am and 12.30 pm to confirm 

courses for the academic year 

 

Tuesday 2nd February 

 All Year 9 and Year 13 College and Hostel students for 2016 begin the school year at 8.40 am 

 A Poowhiri will take place in the College Hall at 8.40 am for new staff and all students new to the College 

and their families  

 Year 9 students will be released at 1.30 pm unless travelling on a bus.  Bus students will be given a lunch 

break and will then meet at the College Hall 

 Year 13 students will be released at 12.00 pm to go home, or if a bus student, will remain at the College un-

der supervision 

 All Student leaders will meet at 12.30 pm in the College Board Room 

College buses start to run on this day 

Wednesday 3rd February 

 All students, Years 9 to 13, are to meet at the College Hall at 8.40 am for an assembly and then a full day of 

learning 

Hostel buses start to run on this day 

Monday 8th February 

 The College is closed for a Public Holiday  

Tuesday 26th January to Friday 29th January 

Appointments can be made for new enrolments by ringing the College Office on 07 873 8029    to schedule an 

appointment time 

 

Stationery lists are available from Kings Paper Plus, Ōtorohanga, the College Office or the College website at 

www.otocoll.school.nz 

    Honour Others                              Honour Your Environment                          Honour Yourself  

Me whaimana te iwi                              Me whaimana te taiao                         Me whaimana te tangata  

http://www.otocoll.school.nz


BEAMS  2015 
On Tuesday 24 November nine students travelled to Auckland University to attend BEAMS 2015. 

BEAMS is the Auckland University annual programme for Year 10 Māori and Pacific students who 

show potential or interest in any of the BEAMS subjects – Business, Engineering, Architecture, Medical 

and Health Sciences and Science. During the day the students learnt about life at the university and 

took part in five interactive workshops. 

CONGRATULATIONS MIKE 

Recently our On-Site Officer Mike Smith entered a number of his prize roses 

in the Beattie Home Rose Show.  Mike spends many hours tending to the rose 

gardens and any accolades that come his way are fully deserved. 

Congratulations on winning the cup for the Novice Points Section of the show.   

This is the third time Otorohanga College has won this cup.  This is the last time 

we can enter the novice section.   

CONGRATULATIONS 

Each year the Caitlin Ash Trust (Waitomo) gives a scholarship for one Year 

12 student to participate in the 10 day voyage on the Spirit of Adventure. 

Congratulations to Charles Ward who was nominated by staff to attend this 

voyage in March next year.   



YEAR 13 SENIOR                 
LEAVERS DINNER 

 
On Wednesday 2nd December the College 
Staffroom was transformed into a dining room 
fit for such a momentous occasion.   
 
It was only fitting to have the Year 13 students 
spend their final event at the school they had 
spent the last five years at.  Along with Mrs 
Eggers (Year 13 Dean) a number of staff were 
involved in planning, organising and setting up 
for this event.  
 
The 2016 Leaders were asked to help out on 
the night which would give them a glimpse of 
what to expect when it is their turn at the end 
of next year.  They spent three hours clearing 
tables, doing dishes and tidying up.  Thanks to 
Josh Kenny, Leah Bell, Caitlyn Katipa-Maikuku 
and Trent Maguire.   
 
We were all treated to a delicious meal              
prepared and supplied by Marlene.  During the 
meal there were lots of stories told, lots of 
laughter and a guess who the staff member is 
in the photo competition created a lot of                
discussion.  
 
Students were treated to a “elf yourself” video 
clip, a photo of themselves when they entered 
school beside their Year 13 photo and their 
testimonials.  Then came the 2015 Yearbook 
and time spent signing the autograph page.   
 
Good company, good food and laughter.   

 
 
 



PETITION UPDATE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ME MAUMAHARA TAATOU 

With total conviction and commitment we took our two year journey to petition parliament respectfully 
requesting that the House pass legislation seeking a Statutory Holiday dedicated to the                             
commemoration of the New Zealand Land Wars and to the sacrifice of the families, soldiers and                
warriors on the plains, coasts, hilltops and valleys of our Great Nation.  Kiingitanga, Kaumaatua from 
Tainui Waka and Tuhoe, a wide range of school groups and koohanga reo came in support of                 
Ōtorohanga College to present the Petition in Parliament Grounds. 
Three Marae hosted our hundreds of people, with the whānau of Ōtorohanga College having the                     
privilege to stay at the remarkable and welcoming Tapu Te Ranga Marae in Island Bay. 
 
Our four girls, as they became known to us all, were interviewed, filmed, and photographed as they 
moved through the two days towards the steps of Parliament.  They stood strong, spoke clearly, held 
their heads high through the most magnificent delivery of over 12,000 signatures to the Hon Nanaia 
Mahuta. Members of Parliament were front and centre to receive the Petition in front of the Seddon 
Statue. Nanaia Mahuta, Minister Flavell, Minister Barry and Hon. Marama Davidson represented multi 
party support. Later Minister Chris Finlayson and Labour Leader Andrew Little both dedicated their           
support.. amongst a performance of the highest order from the Taua and support from the peoples of 
the nation.  
 
We have learnt that Paakeha and Maaori stand united in our desire to tell our story and to build our 
common understandings.  We have certainly learnt that our Rangatahi, with work and informed support, 
can do what it takes to move a nation.  We can all be proud of our collective and significant effort.   
 
The presentation is the beginning of the Parliament process. We will be making submissions and               
having discussions with the select committee. 
 
We acknowledge everyone's aroha and support. We started this journey together, if we remain together 
we will achieve. 
 
We must remember - Me maumahara taatou. 
  



 
 
 



 
 
 



A most special journey led by four and supported by the many 

Thank you, thank you, thank you all, ngaa mihi nuunui ki a koutou katoa. 

The petition has been successfully presented to our Parliament and for that we offer great thanks. We 
offer our tributes and humble acknowledgement to the four girls who in the main led the collection of the 
ten thousand plus signatures. Thank you Leah Bell, Waimarama Anderson, Tai Te Ariki Jones and 
Rhiannon Magee. 

However, behind every great endeavour there are always masses of others who need to be recognised 
so that a complete story can be known. This writing will attempt to do that. Firstly, let us set the scene 
for this petition and note where it all began. It began when our College was gifted an opportunistic             
honour to travel with our kaumatua to Oo-Raakau and Rangiaowhia to hear the stories first hand from 
both the Maaori and Settler viewpoints what had happened there 150 years ago. The stories were sad 
and many tears flowed. We acknowledge our old people who travelled that day with our 6 bus loads of 
students to tell us these stories, stories that were heard and felt. Many of our students questioned why 
the stories of these battles, located just a 27 minute drive from our College, were not known to them. It 
was as a result of that day that the idea was born in some of our students to initiate a process whereby 
these stories of New Zealand battles could, and would be, taught and remembered. They wanted not 
just the battles of the Waikato to be included; but all battles in New Zealand. They wanted the fallen, 
representing both the Iwi and Colonial troops to be remembered and our New Zealand history be made 
available for all to consider, learn and critique. 

So I begin with a deep thank you to our kaumatua for their gifts and generosity of time and vital truths 
they shared with us this day. Not all were well enough on the day to travel to Wellington/Poneke,    
however, our love and gratitude to and of them all, travelled with us and their gifts of story live on in us,  
nei ra te kara mihi aroha e koroheke maa, e ruruhi maa, e kore rawa ra e mutu te mihi.   

Since then many staff have had involvement giving support to the petition. Whether they gathered              
signatures, covered classes for staff being away, supported Kapa Haka, organised, wrote articles or 
taught knowledge to our young people, supported or attended hui, prepared food or took the petition to 
the public, we acknowledge them all. On the final two days of the journey of the petition, the trip to           
Wellington, many were involved. Some travelled, some cooked and secured food for our overnight stay, 
some helped prepare and source extra uniforms, some helped handle the large contingent of the media 
and others travelled to give support to anyone and everyone who needed some help; very humbling. 
While we give thanks to all, the two staff who became recognised as the main pou/support of our               
students on this journey were Mrs Linda Campbell and Ms Mariana Papa, korua ngaa wahine                  
poutokomanawa mei kore ko korua, ehara ko i a korua! 

While four tauira/students in the end became the face of the petition, many other tauira have been              
involved. Many travelled to Wellington this week to support the petitions final journey onto Parliaments 
grounds, others fronted asking for signatures, while still others learned and performed the specially     
written composition of support for the petition,  which we have been granted permission to reproduce 
elsewhere in this newsletter, by the composer Mr. Doug Te Ruki. So thank you to all of you young             
people, you have blessed us all with your involvement and absolute commitment to the task. Any                 
society whose young take some responsibility for their shared future is to be celebrated. 

To the College Board, I mihi to you. Your support offered to our young people and the College as a 
whole, to get involved and seek a legal method to express a feeling or point of view was powerful. Ngaa 
mihi nui mo teenei mahi tautoko. 

We offer a special mihi too to our two confidantes and guides; Labour MP Ms. Nanaia Mahuta and                  
esteemed orator and Maaori historian Mr Rahui Papa, whose close guidance, time and care for these 
young woman and the College as a whole, over these last nearly two years on this kaupapa, is here 
deeply and humbly acknowledged. Teenaa rawa atu korua, naa korua maatou i korowaitia kia ora ai, 
kia tika ai, kia tutuki ai.  



We also give special thanks for the ever wonderful support from the local Maniaapoto FM Radio crew, 
their constant help and support we have so valued. Our whaanau whaanui, our families have been 
wonderful. Whether it has been through verbal support and koha, time and kai or being with us on the 
day in Wellington this week, we salute you all. You have made us strong on this journey and our girls 
have certainly felt that warmth and pride over these last two years. 

It is with a grateful heart that we acknowledge too the many local marae and organisations who gave 
koha to help us get to Wellington ensuring therefore that all related costs could and would be met. What 
beautiful thoughts, we acknowledge you, your aroha and your support of the incredible journey                          
undertaken by the College.  

As well we must acknowledge te whaanau oo Te Wharekura-Oo-Maniaapoto, ngaa kaiako, ngaa tauira 
me te whaanau whaanui hoki. Your koha, your wairua tautoko, your travel alongside us to Poneke and 
your beautiful mahi preparing kai to feed the many in Wellington was absolutely humbling and deeply 
appreciated. What an awesome tauira, support and aroha your mahi has been for us your whanaunga 
down the road and the kaupapa which all began on the side of a country road in 2014. A kaupapa that 
has drawn us much closer together, ka mau te wehi, kia mau te hono. 

Te petihana/the petition remains stronger for the tautoko from so many including those who always 
wish to remain anonymous, ngaa mihi nui kia koutou katoa i korowai mai, i whakaruruhautia, i 
whakamarumarutia aa Petihana. Naa too koutou rourou, naa ta maatou rourou i ora ai, i tutuki ai aa 
Petitihana. Indeed, “Ehara taa maatou toa i te toa takiwha, engari te toa he toa takitini” He toa ngahuru 
ma toru mano piki noa, piki noa. 

Finally thank you Mr. Doug Te Ruki for your outstanding composition and the valuable learnings                      
contained within that you have graciously and unstintingly gifted the Maniaapoto combined colleges Ha-
ka troupe ‘Te Waikowharawhara’ e kore rawa ra maatou e wareware i taau i taakoha mai. 

 
Hou, hou, hou atu petihana, hou mai waitohu! 
Homai te ra! Homai te ra! 
Me maumahara taatou-we must remember! 
 
Timoti Harris 
Tumuaki 
 
 



Kimihia, rangahaua 
Kei whea ra koutou ka ngaro ra 

Kei Paerau kei te Huinga-o-te-Kahurangi 
Ka oti atu koutou e… 

 
Hou, hou, Houhere, Houhi, Puruhi 

Naa Kewa koe i tiki atu, ki te wao-riki aa Taane-kaha 
Rukutia ki te muka harakeke, ko te taa pararoa aa Tama 

Hou, hou, Houhi, Puruhi, Houhere, Houhi! 
 

Aotearoa, e Niu Tiireni 
Whakahoonoretia oo taatou hiitori 

Whakamaumaharaatia oo taatou tuupuna 
Ngaa pakanga nuunui oo Aotearoa 

 
Whakatika ake ra – Hou hou! 
Whakahoonoretia – Hou hou! 

Whakamaumaharatia – Hou hou! 
Teenei te ra, teenei te Petihana, ka hou atu e koe Petihana 

Ki te tii, ki te taa, ki te ipu-o-te-rangi, ki te nuku o te whenua 
Hei whakakorikori, hei kimi waitohu, me ngahuru-mano 

Hou, hou, hou atu Petihana, hou mai waitohu! 
 

Waniwani tahatika e Petihana ki runga Waipaa 
Ki te tari oo Te Kiingi! He tangata! He tupua! He Ariki! 

Kia hoki koomuri ki runga Waitomo 
Ka werohia koe ki reira, ka whakahee koe ki te whare taapopokotea. 

Aa, hei aha ra! 
Hou, hou, hou atu Petihana, hou mai waitohu! 

 
Ko te ra Akuhata ki tai 

Ko te Koroneihana ki uta 
Teenaa koe e ngaa toorangapu 

Ka hikitia e te hui rangatira 
Ka hapaainga e te Reo Irirangi oo te motu – paakia! 

Hou, hou, hou atu Petihana, hou mai waitohu! 
 

Ko ngaahuru kai-paenga o te tau 
Ko waitohu ngaahuru-mano ki te kapu o te ringa 

Hou, hou, hou atu Petihana ki te Whare-paremata, I aahaha! 
Whakatika ake ra e koro e Hone, manuka takoto ki Oo-rakau kawea ake ra 

Ka too te ra i aa koe, he tupua! He tawhito te ra e tuu iho nei! 
Ko taa Motai ki Ootautahi! Homai te ra! Homai te ra! 

Kia rite tana mana ki te pakanga nuunui tuu ai ki Kaaripori, e koro! 
Ki too manawa! Ki tooku manawa! Ka irihia ake kia pou ai iho! 

Hou, hou, hou atu Petihana, Houhi, Puruhi, Houhere, Houhi! 
 
 

  [Kindly reproduced here by permission of the composer Mr. Doug Te Ruki] 



Press release regarding Waitomo initiative of bus service to                              
Waikato University commencing 2016 

After a series of conversations and 2 very productive meeting with the Vice Chancellor of                
Waikato University, Neil Quigley, and Joseph MacFarlane from the VC office, it is exciting to                
announce a proposal with Waikato University to provide a daily bus service from Waitomo and 
Otorohanga Districts to Waikato University. 

You may have heard of the pilot bus programme the University is planning for South Waikato 
(Tokoroa and Putaruru) where a daily bus will be put on next year from these towns to                
University. I have been in discussions with the Vice Chancellor for some time with a proposal to 
provide a similar service for our districts, serving our High Schools across both Waitomo and 
Otorohanga. 

We had a very successful meeting with the VC agreeing that we can also trial a similar service for 
2016. His figures indicate 20 students have currently enrolled from our districts for next year.    
Obviously some of these students will have already enrolled in halls, etc. However we also            
believe there may be students who have not enrolled for study because of barriers of cost and 
accessibility. The VC has indicated that they would still accept enrolments for students who 
wish to take up this opportunity. I urge any students who are interested in this opportunity to 
contact their respective school principals, or contact me here at WDC. This opportunity is      
available to all ages, not just school leavers. We need to know numbers by Wednesday 9th            
December for this proposal to go ahead for 2016. The Vice Chancellor also wishes to offer 
some financial assistance grants to eligible students, to help with their pathway to Waikato 
University.  

I believe this is a very exciting opportunity for a number of reasons, with just a few of them listed 
below. 

Students will be able to attend Waikato University, while still living at home, and all the               
support that offers. 

Considerable cost savings from not having to live in expensive flatting situations, and                    
obviously high travel costs.  

Gives students who may not have considered university study because of the cost barriers, an 
opportunity to now consider it. 

Students still studying at schools can see a clear pathway to attend university, which may not 
have been available or affordable before. 

This in turn will incentivise students to stay at school and achieve UE, with the goal of                    
embarking on a university career. 

The University is also looking at offering local scholarships to support these studies. 
The bus service is proposed to be fully Wi-Fi compatible to allow student s to do work during 

travel time. 
 

I have just completed a meeting with vice Chancellor Quigley, and Stakeholders from Te Kuiti 
High School, Ōtorohanga College, Piopio College, and No 12, who were all in total support.             
Unfortunately the Te Wharekura o Maniapoto was unable to attend, but also pledged support 
for this pilot project, which we all endeavour to make a permanent service to the Otorohanga 
and Waitomo Communities. Please register your interest ASAP to your school Principal’s office. 



          Falloon House - Kāinga Rua 
As students anticipate the commencement of the holidays and the relinquishing of academic pursuits and            
responsibilities so does the Ōtorohanga College Hostel begin dreading the sound of silence that will soon              
envelope Kaainga Rua – Falloon House as the academic year comes to a close. All too soon the halls will no               
longer echo to the sound of our extended whanau’s laughter, instead Kaainga Rua – Falloon House will take a 
deep breath, and in the ensuing silence compose itself in preparation for receiving the promise of the New Year.  

Falloon House -Kaainga Rua has been steadfast in its desire to meet and deliver its vision of being a “Home away 
from home’ for its extended whaanau of 2015. 

Spirit of Adventure 

Our very own, Leah Knight, Seth Taylor and Alec Pareanga were amoung  10 Ōtorohanga 
College students whom were privileged to gain a berth on  The Spirit of  Adventure. All 3 
students enjoyed the experience and came away having learnt many skills. 

Year 13 Leavers 

We would like to acknowledge and congratulate our 2015 Year 13’s.  Hostel Leaders - Tira Porima  & Chey         
Willison as well as Tyson Conrad, Courtney Welch, Kalani Hepi and Hinengakau Marsh.  

Thankyou all for your dedication to Kaainga Rua – Falloon House and we wish you all well in your journey                
forward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In closing this final newsletter article Kaainga Rua – Falloon House would like to thank the many contributing   

primary schools, their families and communities in unison with the college, its staff, its BOT and its community 

for their commitment, dedication and unstinting support in helping make this the wonderful college year it has 

been. We are thankful too to all those who have enrolled their babies in the College and its Hostel for the 2016 

year, ensuring a full to capacity hostel roll, outstanding. We wish one and all good health, a happy and very            

Merry Christmas, and a most prosperous New Year.  



LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT  

 
The following students were invited to attend leadership development in the library on the 19

th
                          

November.  This was facilitated by Waikato Institute of Sport & Leisure Studies 
 
Year 9: Periods 1, 2 and 3 
Lily Carr-Paterson, Zackery Connolly, Keeley Hughes, Joshua Hunt, Iris Hut, Dylan Lyttle, Neville                 
Maxwell, Kymba Montgomery, Megan Park, Wiremu Parnell, Gypsy Pattie, Dion Pye, Jessie Reardon, 
Niamh Sowerby, Paige Summerfield, Taurahere Trent, Tamsin Underwood, Ben Urlwin, Libby White, 
Breckin Whiteman, 
 
Year 10: Periods 4 and 5 
 Anastacia Brady, Aron Devonport, Hinekura Willison, Jaide Barlow, Tai Wanakore, Ashleigh Kelly, 
Ashlee Hawkes Board, Quinn Robinson, Briar Hall, Mollie Willison, Sophie Jones, Zyhon Taukiri,         
Courtney Irwin, Sarah Murray-Smith, Ruth Connolly, Emma Whiteman, Tayla Toa, Leah Knight, 
Zackary Hill, Seth Taylor 

 
 



FAREWELL GAVIN 
 

Mr Gavin Hockly came to Ōtorohanga College in 2008 as Deputy   
Principal, Human Resources.  Gavin's areas of academic expertise lie 
in  Accounting, Economics and Business Studies, however, there is so 
much more to Gavin than meets the eye.  He is noted as someone 
who goes above and beyond; examples include waterblasting school 
roofs, vacuuming foyers and hallways, making coffees for staff and 
driving buses so that students can experience education outside the 
classroom.  Gavin was a key member of our Senior Management Team and a valued colleague.  His 
compassion for our students and all his good heartedness will be dearly missed.  I wish Gavin and his 
wife Lizzie all the very best for the future. Mrs Lyndsay Kurth 
 
I wish to offer here a special farewell to Mr. Gavin Hockly, our Deputy Principal of seven and a half 
years who leaves us at the end of this year. Gavin is distinctive for many attributes, however, one which 
is absolutely central to his personality is his legendary even temperament. When you combine this with 
a willingness to do anything and everything to support the school, including putting the flag up,                    
vacuuming the foyer before guests arrive or driving a bus, Gavin has contributed so much to the               
College over the time he has been here. It is true to say that there is no staff member who has done 
more teacher relief for more classes in this entire school, and always quietly and without asking for 
thanks. We applaud you Gavin and give you deep thanks. We appreciate and acknowledge the time, 
effort and commitment which you have brought, shared and gifted to the College. There is a part of you 
which will remain alive here at Ōtorohanga College. It is now time to say “farewell”; go well Gavin as 
you set your sights on pursuing a new career as a counsellor. Be blessed as you head towards the new 
treasures of life which await you. Ngaa mihi nui ki a koe mo toou mahi mo toou tautoko o ngaa 
whaanau o tenei kura.  Mr Timoti Harris 
 
Gavin was massive in bringing me down here, he was so helpful going out of his way to help me furnish 
my Oto house, well getting the things down here and into the house.  He has been far and away the 
easiest DP to work with that I have experienced in 10 years of teaching in NZ.  I have much respect 
and time for Gavin and I wish him all the success and enjoyment in his future career path.  Jay Warren 

My favourite memory of Gavin was in assembly when the national anthem music wouldn't play.  After a 
minute of awkward silence, Gavin sucked it up and burst into song with the first line, which everyone 
then followed.  It was a big risk  - if we didn't join in, he would have been left singing the whole anthem 
by himself!   Kristen Andrews 
 
Gavin’s Professional Development—when learning Maori words, phrases and the correct                    
pronunciation, Gavin suggested putting it on in the car and repeating it over and over again had helped 
him gain the confidence to use Te Reo.  I remember thinking, it works well for him because he drives 
20 mins to work, I drive 2mins.   I did try it, but only just got started and then I arrived in the carpark.  
Thanks for leading by example though Gavin.  Karen Flay 
 
On 8 December 2015, you cleared away your Sudoku puzzle and water bottle, making way for Kaea 
Rochfort Haerewa to fill the vacant bus seat beside you. Moe watched on as her eight-year old                    
mokopuna was soon engaged in easy conversation with you about the Raurimu Spiral; an amazing              
engineering masterpiece ,  weaving its way up the mountain and down through valleys and gorges. 
Without it, trains would not have linked Auckland with Wellington as they do today. Kaea was named 
after his tupuna, John Rochfort and within minutes he got the gist of your story. In the true style of a 
tour guide, he couldn’t wait to switch on the mic and pass on the story of the Raurimu Spiral, firstly in 
Te Reo Māori and then in English, for the benefit of those who did not understand his korero in te Reo! 
Nanny Moe will treasure the caring way you captivated her mokopuna with your story of the Raurimu 
Spiral. As for Kaea himself, seeing the name of his tupuna etched on a sign in Kihikihi has always been 
a point of pride, but the story shared with you about the Raurimu Spiral will be a significant addition to 
his kete of memories. Yvonne Mita 
 



Ōtorohanga College - Flag Referendum 

As the debate about the referendum comes to the voting stage it was thought that the 

Junior School could give us an indicator of local opinion. 

Stage 1 – Selecting a flag to compete against the current flag.  Although this was set up 

using the preferential vote system it wasn’t required as a clear majority came out in the 

first round. 

Below are the 5 alternate options with the percentage of vote received. 

  55%  7% 3% 

 17%  19% 

Stage 2 – Choosing between the current flag and the preferred alternative                           

from Stage 1 

Below is the clear decision from the students. 

       83%        17% 

My grandson Kaea will never forget his bus journey to Wellington for the Petition with you 
Gavin.  Sharing your knowledge with Kaea of why and how the Raurimu Spiral came to be, was                
something very special and I thank you.  John Rochfort who surveyed the main trunk line and the                
Raurimu Spiral was my great great grandfather, and the man Kaea (Rochfort) is named after. Kaea has 
already made plans for a train trip to Wellington (his 9th birthday) which we are both very excited 
about.  So on that note I’ll leave you with a warm and friendly TOOT! TOOT! from Kaea and I - 
Moe  Poa 
 
 
Are you ok with the bells today Dear? 
Renee Wylie 



ROOFING PROJECT 

 
"From the evidence of all the                   
scaffolding around E Block many of 
you will be aware that our huge              
re-roofing of the whole school project 
is finally underway.  Like many events 
in life this one hasn't been without   
creating a disruption.  All of the               
classes that would normally have 
been in E Block have been shifted to 
the Library.  Because of the noise of 
the work being done on E Block all the 
NCEA Exams had to be shifted to the 
far end of the school in C8.  Then,              
because of the need for silence during 
exams all the classes operating in C5, 
C6, C7 and C8 had to be shifted to 
other rooms in the school.  Very                
disruptive!  However, by Christmas 
there will be a brand new roof on E 
Block and by the time school starts in 
February there should be a new roof 
on the Hall.   
 
At that stage it is the turn of the               
Administration Block so we can expect 
some disruption to how we would               
normally enter the front office for the 
following few weeks."  
 
 



 
 



 
 



FROM ACROSS THE 
MILES 

Hi everyone 

Just writing this report to let you guys know 

what I’ve been doing for the last couple of 

weeks. So the first thing is that I have changed 

families. I am now living in a different part of 

Santiago with a different family, this family is 

really nice and I am fitting in well. I now live 

closer to school and the town where all my 

friends are so I am really enjoying it here. I had 

my birthday a few weeks ago and I had the 

‘Happy Birthday’ song sung to me multiple 

times throughout the day in Spanish and     

English, it was really funny. Just under 2 weeks 

ago,  

 

I finished school and it was quite an emotional 

day, I admit I did cry a little, but I was instantly 

cheered up when all the 4 medios (Year 13s) 

had a flour, water and paint fight. It was               

probably one of the highlights of my time in the 

school. Next week we have graduation (prize 

giving) and then I probably will not see most of 

those people again so it will be very 

sad for me. In December I have two 

trips. My first one is to the South of 

Chile with Rotary and the second is 

with my class, I am really looking for-

ward to them both.  

 

I have approx a month left in Chile and 

I admit it’s getting really hard to think 

about leaving my life and all my friends 

here, but I am looking forward to                

coming back and seeing all my friends 

and family.  

Kayli van der Heyden 



Ōtorohanga College Charitable Trust Inc Official Logo Design 
  

The Ōtorohanga College Charitable Trust Inc was officially formed at their Inaugural meeting on          
Monday 12

th
October, 2015.  As part of setting up the Trust a letterhead must be designed which will   

include a logo that represents the philosophy and identity of the group that will be used in                           
perpetuity.  The Trustees are inviting logo designs from people who have a creative flair and an interest 
in Ōtorohanga College.  Designs may be submitted by staff, ex and current students and ex and current 
families.  The winner of the logo design will be announced in March 2016 and will be granted $100 from 
the Trust.  
  
Logo specifics: 

         The logo must reflect the main purpose of the Trust which is to promote and assist the social, 
cultural, sporting and educational advancement, and benefit in life of the pupils of               

Ōtorohanga College. 

         The logo must be on A4 paper and stylised in a way that will allow it to be reduced in size to fit at 
the top of a letterhead and also to be reproduced on letterhead and photocopies in the future. 

         We recommend a simple design that is easily identifiable as the logo belonging to the Trust. 

         If the design allows, it may also be used as a watermark. 

         The winning artist and the name of their design will be acknowledged with the logo and the Trust 
will become the official owners of the logo and the logo will not be entitled to be used with any 
other organisation. 

         Use of the logo will be at the discretion of the Trust. 

         Logo submissions are to be received at the Ōtorohanga College office by 5pm Friday 
26

th
 February and must be in an envelope addressed to – Logo Design, Ōtorohanga College 

Charitable Trust Inc.  Please include contact details with your submission. 

  
The Trust looks forward to receiving your creative entries and we are also excited about awarding our 
very first grant to the logo design winner in March 2016.  If you have any queries please contact Trust 
Chairman Paul Singh on 027 549 0493 or Trust Secretary Lorraine Fox on 027 6644 087. 
  
Lorraine Fox 
Secretary 
On behalf of the Ōtorohanga College Charitable Trust Inc 

Ōtorohanga College Charitable Trust Cookbook 

 
One off print of cookbook as a momento for 

60th Celebration 

Over 100 pages of recipes provided by local families 

$25 per cookbook, available early 2016 

Pre-order by phone to Dawn Davidson 07 873 7064 

The Ōtorohanga College Charitable Trust thanks you for 

your support 



AMAZING RACE TROPHY WINNERS—TEAM LETHAL 

 

BYOD Update 
Ōtorohanga College is going BYOD in 2016. Students are asked to provide a  suitable device for use 

in the classroom. The device should be equipped with a keyboard (not to be confused with touch 

screen keyboards), and a screen that is a minimum of 10 inches in size. The device that we have 

found that best meets these requirements is a small laptop similar to the HP Stream.  

If students already have a device that they have purchased for school use, they can continue to use 

this. This  recommendation is for those who do not yet have a  device. Please avoid purchasing tablets 

as they are limited in their functions at school. 

 

Another device  possibility is the Chromebook.  However,                    

caregivers need to be aware that if you are purchasing a                  

Chromebook, they will only work when connected to a go internet                       

connection. They will not               

operate Microsoft or any                  

non-Google apps.  

 

Both Ōtorohanga 100% and Noel Leeming both offer deals for   

local schools. 

It is a requirement that all Yr 11, 12 and 13 students have their 

own devices for BYOD next year.   

Although we want to encourage all students to bring their own devices, we understand that this will not 

be possible for some students. In these circumstances, each Faculty have their own pod of devices 

available for student use. These are the same to what is offered for BYOD so no student is                      

disadvantaged  



ACTIVITY WEEK—COMMUNITY DAY 
Awesome work to the students who went out 

into the community on Monday. 

 

Thanks to the many              
businesses and                       
community organisations 
that supported this                       
venture for our Year 9 and 
Year 10 students. 

 

 



ACTIVITY WEEK—QUIZ & AMAZING RACE 

 



JET BOATING/PAINTBALLING 

 



BLACK WATER RAFTING/WHITE WATER RAFTING 
 



TEN PIN BOWLING/LEAP/SNOW PLANET 
 



My last edition for the year and like most of you I can’t believe 
this year has rapidly gone by so fast. 
 
Last week a group of 40 students were able to compete in our 
annual King Country Quad Sports Day in Taumarunui.  This 
year's’ codes were, 3 v 3 Basketball, Beach Volleyball, Lacrosse, 
and Turbo. 
Both Basketball Girls and boys teams finished 2nd, with Lacrosse 
3rd..  Overall points put us in 3rd place. A big thanks to Mr 
Hockly our bus driver come photographer, Mrs Andrews, Miss 

Hayward and Dael Downs for their coaching and support on the day.  Having a great bunch of athletes 
with the right attitude always makes the day enjoyable, thank you to all of these students. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Touch: 
Term Four has finished this week with the junior boys 4th in Pool B coached by our senior student 
Henry Te Aretoa.  Thank you Michelle Ward for your help with driving the girls up each week and to 
Seilala for her help with trainings, our junior girls finished 6th overall. We hope to see you all back 
again for 2016 Term One module. 
 

 

 



Planning for 2016 has already started with a number of events “pencilled” into our school calen-
dar.  Our school events are generally based on the dates we receive from Sport Waikato.  At times, 
especially Term 1 it will seem loaded, that’s because it is!!  Please make a note of these dates as they 
tend to come up faster than we expect them to.   

 

2016 Sports Calendar 
   

Athletics School Fri 4 Mar College 

Athletics King Country Thur 10-Mar Te Awamutu 

Athletics WBOP Sat 19-Mar Porritt Stadium, Hamilton 

Athletics NISS Fri 1 -3 Apr 
Mt Smart Stadium, 

Auckland 

Cross Country WBOP Tues 07-Jun Rotorua 

Cycling WBOP Wed 18-May 
Paterangi School, Te 

Awamutu 

Equestrian NISS Dressage Fri 08-Apr St Peters, Cambridge 

Hockey WSS Competition 
M-
Wed 9 May - 24 Aug Participating Schools 

Ki O'Rahi WSS - Seniors Wed 09-Mar 
Patterson Park, 

Ngaruawahia 

Mountain Biking WBOP Wed 13-Apr 
Te Miro Bike Park,  Te 

Miro 

Mountain Biking North Island Sat 5 - 6 Mar Auckland 

Netball Mon night league Mon 9 May Hamilton 

Netball 
Genazzano 
Exchange Wed 22 June College 

Rugby McQuilkin Cup Thurs 24 Mar Te Kuiti 

Rugby WSS Competition Sat 

14 May - 27 
Aug 

1st XV finish 13 
Aug Participating Schools 

Soccer WSS Competition Sat 7 May Participating Schools 

Soccer 5 Aside Sat 10 Sept Janssen Park, Hamilton 

Special Events 
(AWD) Aquatics Thur 3 Mar TBA 

Special Events 
(AWD) Ten Pin Fri 27 May Hamilton 

Special Events 
(AWD) Basketball Tue 13 Sept TBA 

Special Events 
(AWD) Athletics Thur 20 Oct Hamilton 

Sports Academy Stadium Stomp Sun 20 Mar Eden Park, Auckland 

 



1
st

 XI Boys Cricket: 
Hi all.  I'm not surprised that Nathanael took another four wickets recently - judging by the look on his 
face in the attached pic!  Our 1st XI came away with another good win against HBHS who were quite                  
outsmarted and they were bowled out in the16th over.  Thanks to Kate Russell and TR (umpire) for 
stepping in.  Also, Connor Scarlett and Sam from  Pio Pio College helped to bring home the win for our                  
Ōtorohanga boys and girl, with Connor's strike rate of 112%.  Our 'fill ins' for this week are welcome 
back any time. 
 
We have an away game this Saturday, so please be at the College again at 8.15.  We are playing St 
Paul's 3rd XI at St Paul's.  Again, help with umpiring (aka van driver) and scoring will be much                        
appreciated. 
 
We have a spare helmet for the boys to use, so make sure you encourage your sons to invest in their                
future dental health (and apple and steak eating enjoyment) by suggesting that they use one.  While 
it's not compulsory in NZ, HCA recommends the use of helmets.  Note that in other countries (England 
and Australia) it is compulsory to wear helmets. 
 
If there is enough interest among our 
Oto/Pio Pio players I'll try to arrange 
a match on the 12th of December to 
stretch the season out a                         
little.  Please let me know soon if you 
are keen for this so I can ask HCA 
for their help to  arrange them, if 
these games are away we might 
need a donation towards van costs 
from each player. 
 
Cheers all, hoping you're all enjoying 
a lazy Sunday.  Mrs Lorraine Fox.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Swimming College Tue 23 Feb Otorohanga Pools 

Swimming King Country Thur 25-Feb Taumarunui High School 

Swimming WBOP Tues 12-Apr Te Rapa, Hamilton 

Swimming NISS Sat 14-May Palmerston North 

Tennis W/Thames Valley Tues 15-Mar Hamilton 

Touch (Term 4) WSS Wed 2 Nov - 7 Dec Steele Park, Hamilton 

Tough Guy/Gal WSS Fri 19 Aug Rotorua 

Triathlon - Teams WSS Wed 16-Mar Lake Karapiro 

 


